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Tillman has successfully re-

, funded the State debt, and the
record in thia matter is- made* up
in his favor.

South Carolina will receive this
year $750.000 of the congressionaí
appropriation for the improvement
of Southern rivers and harbors.

President Harrison, President¬
elect Cleveland and both houses
of Congress almost to a man are

crazy for Ihe annexation of the
Hawaiianjsland.

^^^^

The Aiken Times is one of the
neatest, brightest, and. best papers
that comes to this office. Messrs.

* Townes & Gantt are making things
hum in the republic of Aiken.

Some people, and wise ones,
think that the Republican party
will never recover from the defeat
of last fall and that it will never

outer another campaign as a party.
Perhaps so, but we do not .believe,
any such.

The remains of ex-President;
Jefferson Davis are to be removed
from New Orleans where they now
repose to Richmond, Va. The re¬

moval will be made in May and

Hollywoocl cemetery is the place
selected for re-interment.-

Col. Ira G. Holloway, of Oxford,
Miss., who was president pfj the

- convention of cotton planters that
was held in Memphis last year,
says another convention will be

, called at an early day to. .consider
the question of a reduction of cot¬
ton acreage and other_ matters of
moment to the Southern farmers.

Tom Watson, of Georgia, paid a

most eloquent tribute to the late
Congressman Stackhouse in the
House of Representatives on last
Tuesday. What a brilliant man

Tom Watson is, and what a pity
that he made- the mistake of de¬
serting his own party and joining
hands with the Populists. A mis¬
take in politics, is said to bea

crime, and Tom Watson's experi¬
ence proves it.

If the prohibitionists make the
mistake of joining hands with the
enemies of the administration
against establishing Dispensaries
in the various .towns, it mayTbe
their funeral, and the next Legis¬
lature will eithejr^jreneaX^h^JBS^
prohibition measure, Or amend the
act so that a petition* of one-third
the freehold vote will secure,a

^Dispensary..
Clemson College will open on

July 6th, and continue in session,
except for the annual two months'
vacation in winter. Saturdays
will not be holidays, the work of
the college proceeding on that day
also. Four {hundred and forty-
nine youths will be iii attendance
at the opening, of whom sixteen
are from Edgefield county. About
two hundred more students can be
accommodated.

Republican Kansas last week
elected a life-long Democrat toi
the United States Senater The
People's party did it, although the
People's party .didn't go to do it.
As predicted in these columns
more than two years ago, tho Peo¬
ple's party helped the' Democratic
party aud injured the Republican
parfy. The reason for thisja tnat
in the South the party skin sticks
closer than in the West and North¬
west, and that is about all there is
about it.

President Harrison has nomi¬
nated Judge Howell E. Jackson, of
Tennessee, Associate Justice* of
the Supreme Court of the United
States, vice L. Q. C. Lamar, de¬
ceased. Judge Jackson is a Demo¬
crat or acknowledged ability, and
the appointment gives satisfaction
to honest Republicans as well as

to his own part}'. It remains to be
seen whether the, President in
making the appointment was

promoted by good motives, or the
expectation of recéiving greater
favors for his party from the next
administration.

Suppose you .or I, dear reader,
should appear before Judge Simon-
ton and swear that we were out of
soap,-didn't'have the wherewithal
to pay our taxes, and ask him for
an injunction restraining Treas¬
urer Stevens and Sheriff Quzta
from "levelling" onpur graymule f
Do you think he would hearken
and proceed to "injunct" 'em?
Not a bit of it, but he'd be very
apt to slap us in jail for insulting
his high ana no v mightiness, for
getting time under false pretences,

'

But when it comes -to 'levelling"
ôn a railroad that's a different
.matter, or in the language of the
News and Courier, "you can't
"level" on a railroad with impuni-
i»» -

The railroads in South Carolina
haven't paid any, taxes in two

years, but, thanks.: to Governor
Tillman, they can JIO lónger oye?-
ride the law. The antis must ante.,

-. c.,..
G^vernorrTillman and staff will

attend the inauguration of Presir
dent Cleaveiand: Col. A. B. Wat-
'Bon represents Edgefield in the
^ilitaryrftóir7 ot^his*«xeelîenoyï<

fVf -T '

*JfetlXJRSk_saw, and was con-,

quered-ÑeVtíerry^
what he went and saw for.-rSpar-
tdnburg Herald.

Give Irby a good saw-and he

can out saw anybody you evéi* saw
saw.

The Columbia Journal is- the
same, of the new ovenins: paper
published in Columbia, and is the

successor of the late Columbia
Record, j The Journal ^ claims that
-it will be impartial irrité uttef-
anees so far as State politics''is
concerned and will praise or blame
as may seem just. We welcjme it

to our exchange list.

The editor of this paper used to

[.think that when'the courts and
the people had passed on-Gover¬
nor Tillman's actings and doings
and pronounced'them lawful and

good, that the opposition would
cease, in a measure at least, but
not 60, the opposition is almost as

[violent as over, and we see no other
al ternativè^buV thaTTÍTlrñWm"ust

"Fight oh through" all ills
And fight' on to the last."

The young men of the State in
varmufe 'localities; - add 'antis at

that, are discussing the propriety
offorming yo'trngnieri's democratic
clubs. They say that if by any
means the reform party fcc^Jbe.
defeated in the*next campafgn^the
jame old hacks that have been in

office before wilïgetTn againTand
they-are,, becoming tired of that

kind of political outlook for them¬

selves.

Congrossman McLaurin, late our

[attorney-general, made his mtíiddn
'speech in Congress on the 27th

J ult. This speech was in memory
of his predecessor, Congressman
Stackhouse, and is spoken of in
the highest terms. The Washing¬
ton-correspondent of the News and
Courier _says .that hie address
created a decided impression and
that he is the best talker in the
South Carolina delegation.

South Carolina's^rink-.bill last

¡year was - $l4,o6o,08p.' 'The popu¬
lation of the State is 1,151,149;

ïs^spent îor~Ti^or^
peddlers of damnation and the
antis have the effrontery to mouth
about the Evans Dispensary bill,
"the State being a bar-room,"
"Governor Tillman being the boss

bar-keeper," as if he would, or

[could by any possibility, peddle
$14,000,000 of damnation in one

|7ear. - -

Col. Bob Aldrich has written a

lpng letter to., the newspapers
against the dispensary law. This
very likely takes away whatever
chance-the Colonel had of becom¬
ing Associate Justice.-Newberry
Observer.
Even so. When Col. Bob first

came out from among the uncir-
cumcised Edom i tes and asked to
join the Tillman tribe, before ad¬
ministering the eighth day rite to
him, he,was put on probation.
Now just as he* was about to be¬
come one of the elect if not one of
the elected, he backslides into the

gravy;

Oh laet Tuesday the.anti-option
bill passed the United States'Sen-
atef This is . the .bill which pro¬
hibits the buyingand selling ofCDU
tön futures, as well as meat futures,
and *o on. It was predicted by
those who opposed the bill that if
it passed the Senate cotton would
go down immediately. On the
other hand it was asserted by those
who favored the bill ? thal the
staple would. rise in value. It
passed. What happened ? .Cotton
stood still-went neither up nor

down.* This proves that fools
make cotton and wise men make
monoy. It may prove something
else, but we don't know what it is.

The Baptist Courier of last week
says, alluding to the Evans Dispen
sary law : "It is a pity that the
State has created an office, (that
of County Dispenser) that no

Christian could consistently fell."
On. the contrary it ÍB an office

which not only might be "held by a

Christian but ougut to be held by
the .highest type of Christian.
Of course it would require a Chris¬
tian who had" the moral courage
and the blood of a martyr in his
veins-just such'Christians as the
world is looking for, hoping fdr,
longing for. Christians who are

willing- to sacrifice reputation, not
character, for the good of mankind.
A Christian who could say "no" to
to the minor, "no" to the person
whom the drinking of liquor would
injure, and in doing this he would
simply be carrying out the law. /

NOT i OPPRESSED.

[t haß been sjiuoit^-ahd soper-
sistently charged against Governor
Tillman that he has oppressed the
railroads of this State that Some

good.people haye been induced to
believe there wasNa modicum of
truth in the charge. The Cotton
Plant has gone to the trouble to

procure,the report of various rail¬
road commissioners, among others
¡that of Connecticut, from which
|4twrrateB^he^oUowing facts :

Taking the report of the Rail-
road Commissioners of South Caro-
lina and Connecticut for the yeal
1891 we find that there was at the
time in South Carolina 2,358 miles
of railroad in operation ; with the
amount of capital stock and fund¬
ed debt as reported of $51,401,101.
After deducting their expenses
from- their gross income we-find
that their net income was $2,439,-
317. In 1891 the railroads were
assessed at a valuation of $25,065,-
890. The total State tax amount¬
ing te $117,296.50-which by the
way, they have refused to pay.
In Connecticut the mileage

was at . the same time
1006. The capital stock and fund¬
ed debt amounted to $111,637,830,
and their net income, was $7,485,-
032. The roads paid a tax of
$790,309.62. The amount of tax
asked of the railroads by our State,
which the roads have invoked the
aid of the Federal courts to keep
from paying, amounts to about
one-fifth of one per cent, of what
they admit that their property is

worth and a'»out five per cent, of
their net income. In Connecticut
the tax paid is about three-fourtho
ofjWper cent, of the value'of the
railroad property and is about ten
per cent, of the net income, re¬

ceived. (In that State the lax
paid is ono per cent, of the actual
market value.) Where does the
oppression of capital, come in that
comparison ? . Is it in South Caro¬
lina or in the New England State?
Tho light of truth turned on the
facts show up the ignorance or the
wilful perverting of the truth by
the one-aided partisan papers.

* * *

In77 that little- State, where the
interest of banking, railroad and
manufacturing corporations great¬
ly exceed the; farming interests
we^find that out of a total tax ol
$2,159,289., 85 per cent was paid
by railroad companies, Banks, In¬
surance companies and other stoci
investments with the tax on in¬
heritances. And we don't hear ol
any kicking about paying it either
We don't find any evidence of fara
property, either real or personal
paying any tax at all.

The Women Take a Hand.

Susan Jane :-"I believe in total

prohibition. The legislature shoulc
pass an act to prohibit the sale oj

liquor, and let every rn^¿¡^m¿¡
my^óñrMmSB^tíd g^t »drunk."
Matilda Ann:-"If you senl

them all to Augusta to cut ur

shines, Georgia would soon have tc

passa prohibition law herself oi

establish a quarantine against
South Carolina liquor drinkers.
Susan Jane:-Well I think il

people who pretend to be Chris¬
tians would do their duty, they
would walk up to every man who
was taking a drink and slap it out
of his hand.
Matilda Ann :-Well theo, there

would soon be no Christiaus left,
for they would every one be killed,
then and there.
Susan Jane :-Then they would

be dead and gone to heaven and
they would not care whether peo¬
ple got drunk or not.

Matilda Ann :-Then ? all the
drunkards would be in Georgia
and the Christiane in heaven.
Susan Jane :-Welt* who would

be left in South Carolina?
Matilda Ann:-Nobody but Till¬

man and the legislature.
; §usan Jane :-Well, gracious, if
prohibition is to depopulate South
Carolina, and overflow Georgia
with drunkards, I think we had
best have a dispensar):.

Is it A Combine?

The'old saying that troubles do
not move single handed is about
to prove true this year, if present
indications have any significance.
An Evening News reporter was

talking with one bf our leading
grocers this morning and was
informed by him that he had to
pay 14£ cents-- for lard now that
sold last spring for 6 cents, and
that hams had gone to 14 cents
and would be 20 by spring. The
reporter asked if the Chicago pool
had aucceedod in getting a corner
on meats. He said.

"No. It Í8¡ the scarcity of hogs.
In some of the Western States
cholera swept them from whole
counties, and in some instances
nearly from whole States. This
and the heavy export demand
have raised prices. Meat is going
up every day. There is no telling
where it will stop. We pay packers
14 cents per pound for lard that
could have .been bought last year
for 6 Flour has gone up 60 cents
on the barrel, with upward
tendency. Wheat also going up
The foreign demand is raising the
prices. Eggs have gone to 30 cents.
But the cold weatner account»
for that. Canned goods are also
advancing. ' Tomatoes within tho
last week havs gone up 25 cen»s on

the dozen. Butter is advancing on
account of the prolonged cold
spell and scarcity. This will make
it hard ou the poor who are' out
of employment or receive small
Balaries."-Augusta Evning News

.EVYING ON R.K. TRAINS.

Iourteon Box Cars Are Levied
Upon, inAiken.

[ Andersbn/S. C., Feb. 4.-^Sheri.ff
Gaines, acting, nuder the recent
orders of the governor, levied on a

freight train of the Ricmond
Danville railroad'here to-day. The
levy is made for taxes and penalty,
The.lavyjyasjnade.at the freight
depot of the.Ricmond and Danville
company and the train is now-

lucked"'fast across Depot street,
one of the principal thouroughfares
of the tow»í The city counciThas
brought action against the sheriff
for blockading the street and the
sheriff has been put under arrest
by the chief of police.
When the levy was mady by

the sheriff the conductor asked
the sheriff to let him ¡move his
train from across the street cross¬

ing, as he did not wish to blockade-
the street. This the sheriff refused
fearing he would pull out for
the next station. Since actión has
been brought by the city, council,
The sheriff is anxious for the
conductor to move his ¿rain con-

ductorrefu8es to do so.
'

^

The sheriff is endeavoring to get
instuctious from the governor
but the latter is on his farm in

Edgofield county.
'

Last night Sheriff Nance of
Abbeville, was at Hodges and

prepared to swoop, down upon the
first train on the Richmond and
Danville road that came in sight,
but as the train men got wind of
Bis intentions the sheriff made a

failure. As' the erstwhile snail-
like freight dashed by without
stopping at the rate of 30 miles au

hour the sheriff had to clear the
track, which he did gracefully in
the presence of the populace of

Hodges. Sheriff Nance however
got even to-day. The railroad men

thought he had left town, and
incautiously stopped the train
when it was promptly captured by
the sheriff. The train belongs to
one of tho roads that are in the
care of thc Uuited State govern¬
ment and that have paid- the
amount of taxes as claimed by
them to be due.

ANOTHER AT NEWBERRY.

COLUMBIA S. C. Feb,-Another
Richmond and Danville freight
train was leviedjon sheriff by Riser
at Newberry today for $1,'500
balance of ta-f Maimed by the
state to be dut» 1891-92. Wheu
the Columbia ireight arrived' at

Newberry the i beriff took- charge
of it, and fastened it to the track.

4^i^^#i/^2ä"J'juSSröus' ioaà. aTad
fastened it to the track. Passen¬
gers for Laurens had to take the
second class car. The railroad
authorities "have taken no steps
towards having the cars released.

THE AIKEN LEVY.

AIKEN S. C. Feb. -^Sheriff Tyler
of Aiken' County levied on
fourteen box cars on siding at
Aiken this afternoon on account
af executions which he has against
the South Carolina Railroad,
and Carolina Cumberland Gap
and Chicago railroad, and notified
MrrTindal their agent at this point
that he would levy ou an engine
Monday.

I called on Mr. J. R. Tindal the
¿gent for the two roads, at his
office shortly after the levy waa
made and tried to get an interview
with him in iegard to what the
roads proposed doing but be would
not talk on the subject further
than to say that as. to-morrow was
SUndav the road would not be
inconvenienced in . the least,
although the cars are chained to
the rail.»
He further states that he will

certainly have the attachments
released Monday morning and
thatthe managers of the South
Carolina Railroad Company, know
what they are driving. at and are
ooking after the company's
interest.
The amount due by the. South

Carolina Railroad is eleven-hund¬
red and fifty-seven dollars and
twenty one cents which - ist the
difference between the amount
demanded by the State and
County.
There are twenty well built

towns in Kansas without a single
nhabitant to waken the echoes of
their deserted streets. Sartogahad
$30,008 operahou'se, a large brick

hotel. $20,000 school house and
and a number of fine business
houses, yet there is nobody even to
claim a place to sleep.
At Fargo a $20,000school house

stands on the side of the hill, a
monument to the bound voting
craze, A harder and his familv
constitute the sore population of
what was once an incorporated
city. This is asad commentary on

unhealthy booms. Those Kansas
towns, like Whichita, advertised
themselves as phenomenal boom
cities. For a while "everything
was lovely and the geese" hung
high," but. at last dry rot took
hold on the boom towns and killed
them,

A New Marriage Service.

A unique marital rite was re¬

cently performed by Rev. William
Mairer, a celebrated colored divine
of Clinton, N, C. In addressing
the dusky groom he said: *'Do
you promise to nourish her, to
pratect her, to .keep her, not togo
to Georgia,and stay with her always
so help you God !" The groom's
love was strong and he promised.

IN -NO MAN'S LAND.

Two shapes were walking on the strand
One starlit night In uo man's land;

Two simpes t!mt during earthly Ufo
Gave hate for hate in deadly strife.

They met. Swift forth their falchions flew;
Each pinned the other through and through:
Yet neither fell. Again they strove
For mastery, and madly drove *

To right and left their falchions bright.
Mor-sound nor cry profaned the night.
Through corselet, casque and visor, too.
As through the air their swift blades flew;

Until amazed, they stood aghast,
And on the sands their weapons cast

Then laughed they both at mortal strife,
The passing dream of earthly life.

And clasping each the other's hand.
They walk the shades of no man's land.

-James Clarence Harvey in Academy.

BEING DECAPITATED.
AN INTERESTING QUESTION THAT

MAY NEVER BE ANSWERED.
/ .

-

Are the Movements of the Hoad and
Face After Decapitation Involuntary
or Are They Attended with Some Slight
Action of the Will-Some Experiments.
The question of the duration of con¬

sciousness in ^he brain of criminals \*ter
execution by hanging or by the gJ2o-
tine is being discussed with greater in¬
terest than ever since Anastay, the mur¬
derer of Baroness Dell ard, paid his debt
to society. It is said that this remarka¬
ble criminal sent to his brother a letter
t>n the subject as follows:
The separation of my body and that which

constitutes my thinking being cannot so soon

be accomplished. I believe there is a. survival
of ahnet an hour. Come, then. Leon, be pres¬
ent at my execution and insist that my head
be given to yon. Call me with your voice and
my eye« will reply to you.
This is bnt the repetition of a popular

belief that has prevailed for centuries.
There is a legend of a state execution in
England at an epocb when the ax and
Mock were in use, which sets forth' that
lifter tl»p instrument had fallen the per¬
son whose head was on the block ex¬

claimed. "Yon have missed mel" to
which the executioner reptíed with a

slight kick that- sent the head rolling to
a distance. The story never gained much
credence.J>nt is still worthy of discus¬
sion. ItoTtrath- or falsity would depend
DU the possibility of the instrument
being so thin and sharp that the walls
of the vein» wonld not be displaced, in
which case tho .circulation of the blood
might, continue for a few seconds, and
whether'consciorjsneas might continuo
for a moment after the vertebrae of the
tieck'waa severed. Tin's last difficulty
Would be the greatest, since utter un¬
consciousness is supposed to bo simul¬
taneous with the severing of the spinal
cord or the breaking of the neck. In
any event, scientists who have taken tho
trouble to study the faces of the guillo-
tined for a few seconds after the fatal
Stroke, or who have made experiments
with decapitated animals, do not favor
the theory.
Several French physicians, and among

them Dr. Paul Loye, now deceased, bot
once a professor' at the Sorbonne, have
experimented with dogs, using for their
hanging or decapitation machinery like
that employed .in public executions.
The dog was chosen for the ex¬

periments as having the most mo¬

bile face and being able to repro¬
duce the movements which in rare

cases have been observed in .human
subjects. .Persons whom this treatment
of dumb animalsmightrevolt are begged
to remember that the suffering is much
less. than in vivisection, since these
-methods of execjU^sgr^^^ pain.
The guillotine employed by Dr. Loyë
was similar to that used for the execu¬
tion of ordinary criminals in France. It
consisted of a* triangular knife or ax,
surmounted by a mass of lead weighing
over twenty. pounds and falling over
six feet upon the necjf of the animal,
which was severed at the third verte¬
bra. The phenomena observed were
similar to those remarked by other
French and by foreign savants whose
experiments have been less elaborate.
At the moment the head was detached

from the body the mouth opened wide,
as if the animal was making an extraor¬
dinary effort at inhalation. The tongue
was applied io the lower part of the
mouth and underwent a brief period of
agitation. The eyelids were closed with
light contractions. Then the eyes were
opened and rolled from side to side and
top to bottom, the pupils in the mean¬
time gradually contracting. At the'
same time the. jaws were opened and
violently closed,i»é';tbe-face was rapid¬
ly convulsedv This was followed by
changes at the corners of the mouth, vi¬
bration of tho nostrils, trembling of the
lips and erection of the ears. The en¬
semble of these movements constituted
s series of horrible grimaces like those
seen pu the face of the guillotined, and
seemed to express the most intense ag¬
ony. If the cornea of the eye was
touched the eyelids closed, but if an ob¬
ject, no matter of what kind, was placed
before the eye there was no movement.
Neither did crying nor whistling into
the ears of the dog appear to canse the
slightest sensation. The pinching of
the tongue caused a slight shrinking of
that organ. Although the pupil of the
eye was contracted, the approach of a
light rendered the orifice still smaller.
These phenomena occupy about ten

seconds, and are followed by a period of
repose continuing to the fifteenth or
twentieth second, during which the
mouth rests closed and the eyes open
and without movement. At the end of
this time the mouth opens and closes
quickly, the nostrils dilate and contract
During this time, although the irritation,
of the cornea has caused a slight wink¬
ing, neither whistling in the ear nor

touching the tongue or nostrils with am¬
monia or cologne has been able to pro*
duce any effect. The opening and clos¬
ing of the mouth resemble yawning,
and are reproduced a dozen times, after
which the motions "~gradually cease.
Then the. cornea loses its sensibility to
the touch, though, half a minute having
elapsed, the yawning is still active. The
pupil of the eye dilates at the approach
of light, but does not contract« and the
cornea loses its glistening appearance.
At the end of two minutes the yawning
and other phenomena have ceased, end
ing in mere contraction of the fibers,
and the head takes a corpsclike look.-
San Francisco Chronicle.

Feelings of n Monkey.
A native of India was sitting in his

garden when a loud chattering an¬
nounced thc arrival of a large pai-ty of
monkeys, which forthwith proceeded to
make a meal off his fruits. Fearing the
loss of his entire crop, he fetched his
fowling piece, and, to frighten them
away, fired' it off, as he thought, over
tho heads of the chattering crew. They
all fled away, but, he noticed, left behind
upon a bough, what looked like one
fallen asleep, with its head resting upon
its arms. ~

As it did not move, he sent a servant
up the tree, who found that it was dead,
having been shot through the 'heart
He had it fetched down and buried be¬
neath the tree, and on .the morrow he
saw Bitting upon the little mound the
mate of. the dead monkey. It rema;.nod
there for several days bewailing its loss,
..-Robert Morley in Nature Notes,
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Headquarters

Éwíii&SiliTin,
CIGr-AJRS. ETC .

JAS. M. COBB is the manufac¬
turer's agent for the best and cheap¬
est Hue of TOBACCO on the
market. Examine his prices.
Special prices given by the box in
10, 20 and 40 lb. lots.

J. M. Cobb.,

GEO. B, LAKE,
RE>ÎL ESTATE

-AND- ''.

INSURANCEA8T,
osice orrBail oí EflailteM^

Two UNUSUALLY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Firer.-Th. great Holiday No. (enlarged to

256 'pagef of that brighten vt quarter!j ptiMi-
CAtiOBS,
"TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS."

Oat December first, all uetvs and hook stands
and railway trains, price 50 cu, will be sent

.-!? "E&-ZE2TJ-
To all who send *i for 3 mos' trial subscription to

TOWU TOPICS.
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied

and entertaining weekly journal in thc world.

SECOND.-To all-who will send $5.00, will be
sent TOWN TOPICS and "TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS," from date until January 1,
1S94, covering 5 Nos. of the inimitable quarterly
(rcg.ilar price -oj ami 14 months of the great¬
est of family weeklies (regular price $4x0 per
year.)
££J- Take one or the other offer AT ONCE

and remit in postal notes, orders, or New \o:k
Exchange to

TOWN TOPICS, 21W. 23d Sf., New York.

H. C. PKBKINS, J. A. HAUSER,
President, Manager.

Saw Mill Machinery,
Engines, Boiler,

%

Fitts ill H Smis
Founders & Machinists.

Georgia
Iron Ms,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Correspondence
Solicited.

LOOK HERE!
1 car "O'rnega" Flour pr bbl,' $
1 » 2nd "

.
" " "

Vanity Fair Flour " "

Meal, per sack,.
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon,

18c by barrel.
Best N. 0. Syrup, por gal.,
Pale Oliver Soap, per box,
Granulated Sugar, 1 bs, to dollar.

Rice, -, -. and -per pound.
Buckwea t, -. -

Oat Meal, -.
Coffee,- to -.

. Malaga Grapes, OrnngeB, Apples,
Nuts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
berries, Minc6 Meat, Condensed
Milk, 3 lb. can Tomatoes $1.10per
dozen, Canned 'Peaches, Cherries,
Pears, Pine Apple, Corned Beef
Roast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
Pudding, Hog-head Cheeee,
(souse), Sausage, etc.

S E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.

.AU for $1.50.
Weekly Constitution,Atlanta,$1.00
Southern Farm, u 1.00
6 Useful books, c. 25,, 1.50

All for $1.50. Worth, $3.50
R. II. MIMS, Agt. ¡

Also agent for Southern Culti- 1

vator. Call on mo ut roy Photo, 1

Studio.

ROYAL HIM FERTILIZER.
A nal .-sis Of

Shepard Laboratv,
Charleston, S.C.

Analysis of
State Chemist

Clemson College.

Guaranteed
Analysis on

Bajrs.

Rel. Com. value
taken from Sb>te
Chem. latest rep't.

Ammonia,
Avail. Phos. Acid
Potash,

3Ma10.08
1.64-

3.89
9-53
1.02

2.ÑO

8.75
1.00

1S.6Ó

Royal Acid Phosphate.
Avail. Phos. Acid.
Potash,

ta. 16
1.37

»3.34
?9'

10,00
'1.00 14JS.

To leam what the Ground says about lt, see thc following parties,'
to whom I sold these goods last yc^ar:

M A Miras, T II Raiusford, David Strother, Jais T Miras, W A
Strom, R J Johnson, T J Calliham, Dr G S Butler, SB Mays, D T
Mathis, G M Timnierman, J R Strother, W H Folk, Arthur C-.ilett,
Jno M Mays, W C Hart, W F Roath, J H Cogburn & Bro., A E.Pad¬
gett., Davis Padgett, Bennett Holland, Jno L Addison, Geo Youngblood.
W P Brunson, Dr W P Penn, W L Dunovant' H S Hill, W F Elam,
Jr., Jas T Freeman, J N Fair, A L Branson, W T Reel, J H Reel, L R
Branson, M P Wells, H W Walker, J W DeVore, T W Holloway, and
others.
Price, ROYAL AM. FERTILIZER: Spot, $22; May 1, $22.50; Time, $26/

" ACID, " $15; «. $15.50; " $18
fäf* Special prices in large quantities.

Respectfully,
E. J. NORRIS,

Edgefield, S. C.
THIS -VrjiST BTJTTEK/S OP -

FERTILIZERS,
If You Want to Make IO Cents Cotton.

I.am prepared to offer to the Farmers of Edgefield county for the
season of 1893 the following first-class Fertilizers, at lowest prices:

Atlantic Fertilizer,
Atlantic Acid Phosphate,
Atlantic DissolvedBone, Etc.

I have also on band other leading brands. .
Call on me for prices

and terms before purchabing elsewhere.

F. P. HOLLINGSWORTH, .

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

DO8CHER &D CO.
FANCY GROCERS.

6O6 Broad Street, Augusta; (xa-

?, S. .C.
This company has just organized and commenced business. We offer

Brick at Augusta Prices.
As good and as cheap as can be found in the country anywhere
Carter & Jackson.

V. A. HEMSTREET & BRO.,
s of Every Descript

Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle. .

5aI Broad ©ree ,

Augusta, - Ga

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
A C. LEVY & CO.,

TAI OR-FIT COTHIERS.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA..
Have now in store their entire. .

'

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.-
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods which are
not only intrinsically good, bat which also, in pattern, style, and finish
gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

^, I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
OF EDGEFIELD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID UP "

'

.

$62,500
42,275

DIRECTORS:
A. J. NORRIS,
J. H. EDWARDS,
W.F. ROATH,

W. H. TlMMERMAN, W. H. FOLK,
N. A. BATES, W. R. PARKS,
T. A. PITTS, A.E.PADGETT,

OFFICERS:
A. J. NORRIS, President. W. H. TIMMERMAN, vice-President,
A. E. PADGETT, Cashier, FOLK & FOLK, Attorneys.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
SAYIHGS DEPARTMENT:

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department at the
rate of 5 per cent: per annum-when allowed to remain six months.or
longer-computed July and January. Any amounts received on de ~

posit in the Savings Department, from 10 cëhts upwards. aprl

GEO. W. CRANE,
Cotton Commission Merchant,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Ir you me not otherwise obligated, I would beg to offer my services for

;be sale of your Cotton ihis season. My commission will be 60j> per bale. This
¡overs storage for ten days. After this time storage will be charged 15f per
sale by the month. Feeling assured of giving satisfaction, with fair weights
ind prompt sales At full market prices. Close storage. I remain yours truly.

O-EO. "W. COtAJSlE


